OpenSIUC’s
Honors Theses Service
What is OpenSIUC?
OpenSIUC is a service provided by
Morris Library that stores, preserves,
manages, and make publicly available

Why use OpenSIUC’s
Honors Theses Service?
•

The content is easily discovered using

•

Posting in repositories has been shown to

•

the research produced at SIU-C,

work available to the widest audience
possible. Submission is easy and
typically takes less than ten minutes.

Many journal publishers now
allow posting of published content in

increase the visibility and use of articles and

institutional repositories. Rules vary

research papers.

by publisher, and the OpenSIUC staff

Hiring boards and others can quickly find

can help identify publisher’s policies.

and view your document, from any location
in the world and on any computer with an

Many publishers’ existing policies are

internet connection.

available at

•

You can restrict access for up to two years, to

http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/index.html

•

You can access and download your honors

•

You can choose to receive monthly emails

including honors theses. OpenSIUC
allows you, at no cost, to make your

common search engines, including Google.

What are the implications
for publishing?

address concerns about prior publication.
thesis anytime and anywhere for free.

which provide you with download statistics
for your honors thesis.

•

Supplementary files, in any format, can be

•

Word files are automatically converted to pdf.

•

The URL assigned will never change.

•

It’s easy to submit!

included.

Where do I submit and
how do I find out more?
Visit http://opensiuc.lib.siu.edu/uhp_theses/
or email us at opensiuc@lib.siu.edu

Deposit in 6 Easy Steps!
1. Create an account at
http://opensiuc.lib.siu.edu/
2. Go to
http://opensiuc.lib.siu.edu/uhp_theses/
3. Click on “Submit Research”
4. Fill out the form
5. Upload your file
6. Click Submit

That’s it!
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